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Speed up all criminal procedure, so as to remove basic cause
for lynchings.
17. Substitute procedural rules by Court for legislative enactments.
18. Retain the grand jury.
19. Enact constitutional amendment removing the right against
self-incrimination.
20. Extend the mail threat law by making maximum penalty 20
years.
21. Extend Federal mail fraud act to cover fraud by any interstate communication.
22. Extend Dyer act to cover interstate transfer of any stolen
goods.
Except as to some details, there is nothing particularly new in this
program. It represents what has been in the minds of public-spirited
citizens for years. We'll venture the assertion, however, 'that any attempt to put over a program of this kind in North Dakota could and
would be blocked by a few individuals, who would talk, as some did
last year, about the "fundamental changes, revolutionary changes" sought
to be made; and so we remind you that we quoted Judge Thatcher of the
Boston Bar last month, and Judge Thatcher said, "We need action."
SALARIES OF CITY ATTORNEYS
This is not a very appropriate heading, for the result of our survey
places the members of our profession in a pitiful position compared with
$1.20-per-hour carpenters and painters and $2,500-per-year beer inspectors. We sent questionnaires to 130 towns and cities, 70 of which replied.
The analysis indicates that we need to develop a little more pride in our
profession. At any rate, we insist that the showing is shocking.
Under 1,000 Population
City
Population
Salary
Belfield ..........
....................
600
$ 40
Berthold ............................
...................
500
-------B eulah ................................ ..............................
9 12
Bow bells ............................................................
700
50
Cavalier ..............................................................
852
50
C enter ...............................................................
300
10
Drake .....................................................
700
D rayton ..............................................................
504
50
E dgeley ..............................................................
821
100
Fessenden .......................................................
800
50
Form an ............................. .............................
500
Glen U llin .......................................................
950
120
Golden V alley
........................................
275
.......
Goodrich .........
.........................
469
25
Granville
..............................
450
Killdeer .............................................................
495
50
K ulm ....................................................................
750
50
L aM oure ...........................................................
900
150
L ansford .......................................................
353
........
*
Litchville ..............................
415
........
M ax ...............................
.....
.........................
432
McClusky --------..............................
712
25 **
McVille ..............................
523
........
M edora ...............................................................
210
Minnewaukan ............................... 480
25
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M into ..............................................
600
M ohall ................................................................
750
100
Neche ................................
600
N orthw ood .......................................................
935
25
P ortland .............................................................
500
15
Rolette ..............................
..... .......................
428
........
Sheldon .......................................
325
Steele ................................
519
50
Towner ...............................
610
........
Velva ....................................................................
870
W hite E arth ........................................................
250
12
*-Lansford formerly paid $100
**-McClusky pays extra for extra work
***-Rolette formerly paid $50
Twenty of these thirty-six towns and cities under 1,000 population
paid salaries. Including those which paid formerly, the average annual
salary for those paying was $51.00, a sorry figure.
1,001 to 2,000 Population
City
Population
Salary
Beach ...............................................
...........
1,263
$240
B ottineau ............................................................
1,400
150
Cando ..................................................................
1,165
125
Carrington .......................................................
1,722
100
Casselton .....................................................
.... 1,254
180
Cooperstown ..........................
1,053
Crosby .............................. 1,141
150
E llendale ..........................................................
1,264
75
Enderlin ............................................................
1,847
200
G arrison .............................................................
1,024
100
H ankinson ..........................................................
1,400
Hebron ..............................
1,350
167 *
H ettinger
.......
................
............ 1,300
100
Lidgerwood ..........................
.....
.....................
1,027
100
Lisbon ................................................................
1,650
300
M ayville .............................................................
1,199
50
100 **
1,131
Park R iver .........................................................
Rugby ..................................................................
1,512
180
W ilton ................................................................
1,00 1
........
W ishek ................................................................
1,146
*-This is average past two years, reduction from $200 to $133.
**-Auditor doing double duty now, previously paid $100.
Sixteen of the twenty towns and cities in this class paid salaries.
Counting Park River's previous salary payments, and the average for
Hebron, we get a general average of $138.28 per year, which is far
below a reasonable level.
2,001 to 4,000 Population
City
Population
Salary
Graf ton ..............................................................
3,150
$360
H arvey ................................................................
2,208
100 *
N ew Rockford ..................................................
2,195
150
W ahpeton ..........................................................
3,167
240
*-Harvey pays a small per diem for attending meetings .($3).
The average for the four cities is $212. The highest paid looks more
like a reasonable average.
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4,001 to 6,000 Population
Salary
Population
City
$420
5,451
Devils Lake ....................................................
600
5,025
D ickinson ............................................................
360
5,027
M andan ...........................................................
400
5,260
V alley City ......................................................
855 *
5,106
W illiston ........................................................
*-Represents average for past two years, reduction from $900
to $810. The average for the five cities was $527, only one showing
a reasonable payment.
Over 6,000 Population
Salary
Population
City
$ 900
11,090
Bismarck ........................................................
1,620
17,112
Grand Forks ....................................................
2,460
28,609
Fargo ..............................................................
1,620
16,099
M inot ............................................................
The average for these four cities was $1,650, with the highest
setting a none too liberal standard.
MINNESOTA MORTGAGE MORATORIUM CASE
In an address before the Kansas City Bar Association, Hon. John
T. Fitzsimmons, of the Supreme Court of Missouri, discussed the
majority and minority opinions of the U. S. Supreme Court in Loan
Association vs. Blaisdell, (decided Jan. 8, 1934).
The leading case, Bronson vs. Kinzie, 42 U. S. 311, grew out of
debtor relief acts passed in the distress period of 1837. The head note
of that decision reads:
"A state, law, passed subsequently to the execution of a
mortgage, which declares that the equitable estate of the
mortgagor shall not be extinguished for twelve months after a
sale under a decree in chancery, and which prevents any sale
unless two-thirds of the amount at which the property has
been valued by appraisers shall be bid therefor, is within the
clause of the tenth section of the first article of the Constitution of the U. S., which prohibits a state from passing a law
impairing the obligation of contracts."
McCracken vs. Hayward, 43 U. S. 608, made a similar ruling with
respect to another act of similar import. So also Howard vs. Bugbee,
65 U. S. 461.
The Minnesota decision distinguished these cases, Justice Hughes
stating:
"None of these cases is directly applicable to the question
now before us in view of the conditions with which the Minnesota statute seeks to safeguard the interests of the mortgageepurchaser during the extended period."
Mr. Fitzsimmons concedes that the Court of 1840 would have
declared the Minnesota act unconstitutional, believing that Chief Justice
Taney and his associates would not have deemed that which is the
essence of the Hughes opinion (depression, emergency, reservation of
police power, interest of the general welfare) as sufficient to depart
from the "right and remedy" theory; but he points out that there was a
decided difference in the causes of the 1837 panic and the 1929 breakdown. "The Treasury," as he says, was, by reason of these causes,
"most concerned with the collection of moneys due to the Government
in order to meet its commitments."

